SOCI 3339 – Juvenile Delinquency

**SOCI 3339**

**Juvenile Delinquency**

Three semester hours.

An examination of the extent and varieties of juvenile crime with a survey of contemporary sociological research on its causes, prediction and prevention.

**JUSTIFICATION:** As we reduce the number of hours for the Sociology major, we are reducing the number of course preparations. This course does not fit well with the other offerings in the new curriculum.

**Program:** Add: ____ Change: ____ Attach new/changed Program of Study description and 4-year plan. If in current catalog, copy and paste the text from the on-line catalog and indicate changes in red.

**Minor:** Add: ____ Delete: ____ Change: ____ Attach new/changed minor. If in current catalog, copy and paste the text from the on-line catalog and indicate changes in red.
**Faculty:**  Add: _____  Delete: _____  Change: _____  Attach new/changed faculty entry.  
If in current catalog, copy and paste the text from the on-line catalog and indicate changes in red.

**College Introductory Pages:**  Add information: _____  Change information: _____  
Attach new/changed information.  If in current catalog, copy and paste the text from the on-line catalog and indicate changes in red.
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